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Paradise Bali
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day 01 Fly To Bali (Indonesia)
From Kathmandu fly to Indonesia Bali International Airport . Reach Bali. Meet our
Representative and transfer to hotel. Checkin to hotel . Free and easy on own . Overnight at
hotel.
Day 02 Kintamani and Ubud Tour sightseeing
Breakfast at hotel restaurant. Pickup from hotel lobby for excort for full day sightseeing. First
visit the Kintamani Volcano. It is one of the volcanic mountain of Bali. Later visit silver smith
at Celuk village, along observe the fine painting & wood carving .Nice view of Mount Batur can
be observed . On the way back ,visit Holy Spring Water temple and spectacular rice terraces
farming. Followed by small shopping shops available. If your interested you can
buy Bali's handicraft products good for souvenir and or for collection. Drive back to hotel and
overnight.
Day 03 Tanjung Beach and Uluwatu Temple Sightseeing
Breakfast at hotel restaurant. Drive into Tanjung Benoa Beach and luxuriate self. You will be
entertain with 1 round of Banana boat ride + Parasailing/ Jet ski Water sports activity. (Rest
other Optional water Sports can be taken on own account). Afternoon visit to Uluwatu Temple
.This temple is an ancient Hindu temple located on top of the cliff. Enjoy the scenario beauty .

Drive back to hotel and overnight.
Day 04 Half day Tanah lot Temple Sightseeing
After breakfast, free / leisure on own.Evening visit to Tanah Lot Temple for perfect sunset view
. This temple is on the rock formation off the island on Bali. Back to hotel and overnight.
Day 05 Departure
After breakfast, timely transfer to Bali International airport for return flight .

